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ABSTRACT

Interfacial energies were determined at 1250 7, 950 F, and 650 1
between solid copper and binary bismuth-thallium liquid metal alloys.
Interfacial energies vere determined between the copper and the liquid
metal environment as the relative proportions of bismuth and thallium
in the liquid metal were varied.

Results showed that progressive additions oi thallium to bismuth
raises the interfacial energies between the resulting liquid metal
environments and the solid copper. Interfacial energy values calculated
for 1250 F ranged from 278 ergs/cm2 for a liquid metal ccmposition of
100 per cenL bismuth to 360 ergs/cm2 for a composition of 100 per cent
thallium. Interfacial energies between solid copper and liquid bismuth-
thallium euvironmer..zs increase as the temperature decreases in the
range of 1250 F to 650 7. The effect of thallium on increa3ing the
interfacial energy becomes more pronounced as the temperature decreases.
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InTR0DUCT ION

Certain gaseous and liquid environments have an emabrittling effect
on metals( 1, 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 ). One such embrittling enviro Pnt that is re-
ceiving increased attention is that of liquid metals. A review of work
concerned with the embrittlement of metals by an envirorment of liquid
metals has been presented by Rostoker, McCaughey, and Markus( 7 ). One

factor that is related to embrittlment occurrence is the Interfacial
energy between the solid and the liquid metal( 8 ) 9). However, aich of
the work on liquid metal embrittlement reported to date has not included
quantitative determinations of interfacial energies because of the
experimental difficulties involved. It has been shown by Morgn(8)
that the degree of embrittlement of copper in the presence of liquid
bismth-lead alloys increases as the interfacial energy decreases. In
this system the interfacial energy decreases as the bismuth content of
the liquid metal enviromPnt increases. Another system that eubrittles
copper is bismuth : thallium. However, no quantitative data on the
interfacial energies of liquid bismth-thallium alloys on solid copptr
are available. Therefore, the purpose of this investigation was to
determine the interfacial energy for liquid bismuth-thallium alloys
on copper. The interfacial energies were obtained by using the dihedral
angle technique that has been explained by Smith(l 0 ).

KXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Material

Base metal

An annealed sheet of OFHC copper was used for the solid metal.
Thickness of the sheet was 0.194 1 .001 in. The chemical analysis of
the material is given in Table I.

Table I

Chemical Analysis of Copper used in Interfacial Energy

Determination Studies.

Per Cent

Copper 99.97
Iron Less than 0.005
Lead Less than 0.01
Silver Less than 0.01
Tin Less than 0.00,
Other element& No"n detected



Liouid Metal Alloy gCc~ositions

Sloven different alloy combinations were prepared from bisamth
and thallium reagent chemicals. Prepared coapositions ranged in 10 per
cent weight increments between 100 per cent bismuth and 100 per cent
thallium. Solid bismuth and thallium were mixed together in vycor %est
tubes and the atmosphere within the tubes was evacuated. The tubes were
then sealed and heated in a furnace at 750 F and were agitated after one
hour at temperature to facilitate the formation of homogeneous liquid
solutions. The samples were retained in the furnace at 750 F for an
additional hour and were then allowed to cool. The tubes were then
broken and the cylindrical metal pieces removed. These homogenized
alloy pieces weighed approximately 20 grams each.

B. Test Procedure

Preparation of Specimens

Circular disks, 1/2 in. in diameter, were punched from the
copper sheet. The disks were ann.aled at 1300 F for one hour to elimin-
ate effects of possible cold wori present in the copper as a result of
the punching operation. After anneal the pieces were mounted in bakelite
and polished metallographically to ensure that the flat circular faces
were free of scratches or mirtr defects. The disks were then broken out
of the mounting medium, cleaned chemically, and placed flat on a stain-
laws steel tray with the ,clished faces up. Using a jeweler's saw,
approximately 0.2 g. of each prepared alloy combination of bismuth
thallium was cut from the homogenized samples. The alloy pieces were
1.id on the polished faced of the disks. The test was perfo,-ted in
quad•-uplicate for each composition of bismuth : thallium. The stainless
rtep: tray was then placed into a vacuum furnace. Prior to heating, the
:urcace wag evacuated and back filled with argon to a slight positive
;ecssure. Three groups of specimens were prepared. The first group
was held at 1250 F, the second at 950 F, and the third at 650 F.

After 24 hours equilibration at temperature, the pieces were
allowed to cool in the argon atmosphere until the liquid metal solidified.
The pieces were than quenched in water. Ueing a jeweler's saw the disks
were cut in half along a diameter so that the copper-metal interface
could be examined on the cross section. The pieces were then mouzard
in bakelite and the sectioned faces were polished metallographicalil and
then were et :ed with potascium dichromate solution. Microscopic ex-
amination was made of the copper-alloy interfaces using a magnification
of I000%.
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Dihedral Angl. Measurements

Grain boundary dihedral angles were measured on external angles
formed where the copper grain boundaries came to the surface at the
copper-alloy interface. Typical dihedral angles are shown in Figure 1.
Neasurimnts were made by rotating the calibrated stage of a Bausch and
Lab metallograph to align the grain boundaries with a cross hair located
within the eyepiece. Measurements were made of all clearly delineated
angles along the copper-alloy interface for each disk section and were
recorded to ± 0.5". Preliminary measurements were made of representntive
angles in order to check the reproducibility of the measuring process.
Three typical angles were selected and each was measured 10 separate
tines. The reproducibility was such that the measured values for an
individual angle were within ± 1.5" of the mean of the 10 measurements
recorded for that angle.

A minimum of 60 argles were read for each condition of cim-
position at the two higher temperatures. For the specimens equilib~ited
at 650 F, a fewer number of measurements could be recorded since many
angles were poorly formed.

RESULTS

The equilibrium grain boundary dihedral angle for an individual
condition of temperature and composition was taken to be the median of
the angles measured for that condition. These angles are given in
Table II. The table also shows the number of angles measured as well
as the minim= an, maximm angle -values recorded for each condition.
Interfacial energies were calculated by using the expression of equili-
brium as presented by Smith(O/). The expression is of the form:

YB u 2YSL COs

whereT B - grain boundary energy of copper (ergs/cm2 )

'rSL - interfacial energy between solid copper and the
liquid metal (ergs/ca 2 )

* - dihedral angle at equilibrium (degrees)

A constant value of 3-) J. ..s used for z. This value is
the mean value calcul.J "- c ' sber I-.:i••i) fron interface angle
ratios exrerimentally devc • b', .L>(>) Van Vack(12 ), Bailey and
Watkins(13), and FulIr." • Il .
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Copper Copper

L~quJA drp m mtal sztwmce. Kquilib?±um diagram foc extexual
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Figjure 1. Diagrrcn and photomicrographs showing method of
measuring dihedral angles
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An accurate evaluation of dihedral angles requires that the surface
cf the specimeu, the plane of the microsection, and the plane of the
grain boindary be mutually perpendicular. It should be noted that compli-
ance tith the condition that the plane of the grain boundary must be
p•ependicular to the microsection is clearly impractical when poly-
crystallie s'%ecimena are used. Non-perpendicularity between the plane
or the Sraio boundary and that of the microsection causes the measured
angle to be either larger or smaller than the true dihedral angle.

Rieggers and Van Vlack( 1 5 ) made statistical analysis studies of
the relatienship between observed anglcs and true dihedral angles.
They piopored a method by which thi nedian of the measured angles could
be used as thu truz dihedral angle for an individual conditicn of com-
position and tampcrat-_re. Their computations showed that the probable
error between the obtained median angle and the true dihedral angle
became greateL as the dihedrLl -ngles increased toward 900. Moreover,
the confidence level which could be attributed to selected limits of
probable error was shown to increase as a greater number of angles was
measured to determine the median. For example, Rieggers and Van Vlack
shboec that the measurement of 25 angles assured an accuracy of ± 5*
in S`6 per cent of the cases if the true dihedral angle is 30' or less,
and ± 5* in 68 Der cent of the cases for angles close to 90". In order
to increase the confidence level to 96 per cent for angles close to 900
would reluire the measurement of approximately 90 angles.

TYnterfacial energies were calculated for each composition of
imiswuth : thallium for each of the three ejtilibrium temperatures

inveowiated. Calculations were made using the median dihedral angles
recordcl in Table II and the value of 550 ergs/cm2 for YB" Interfacial
energy values for the 1250 F equilibra:.iott temperature are plotted in
Figure 2. Values for the 950 F condition are plotted in Figure 3 and
the values for IS50 F are plotted in F.gice 4. The ranges oi values
shown in these plots were obtained by considering the probable limito
of error of the median angle in the manner diccribed by Rieggers and
Van Vlack. For the two higher temperatures, the 96 per cent confidence
level for the probable limits of error was based on the measurement of
60 angles. For the 650 F ccndition the same limits of error were maiatained
but the confidence level was thereby reduced to 68 per cent since the
number of angles measured was less. The intc.rfacial energy curves obtained
for the three individual test temperatures are shown together in Figure 5.

For each of the three temperatures investig..ted the interfacial
energiesYSL) between the solid copper and trhe liquid bismuth-thallium
alloy compositions increased as the thallium content increasecd. Inter-
facial energies calculated for the 1250 F temperature ranged from 273
ergs/cm2 for 100 per cent bismuth to 360 ergs/cm2 for 100 per CeU Lb'• ,
It can be seen from Figure 5 that the interfacial energies increiise.ý
gradually as the equilibrium temperature decreaved in the range of
to 650 F. As can be seen from Table II the spread of measured diill.'-
angies for an individual liquid metal composition was smallest Xor ýIe
1250 F temperature condition. As the temperature decreased, the spread
of measured dihedral angles increased.
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Figure 2. Interfacial Energies between Copper aný. Liqu_'
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DISCUSSION

The interfacial energy value of 282 ergs/cm2 calculated for a
liquid metal composition of 100 per cent bismuth at 6L0 F agrees fairly
well with the value of 280.5 erg'!cm2 reported by Mc:rgan( 8 ) on copper:
bismuth. Mcrgan, however, heated his specimens for 10 hours at 662 F
and used the most frequently observed dihedral angl as the equilibrium
grain boundary angle. In the present study the epeciwtns were heated
for 24 hours at 650 F and the m-.dian of te measured angles was used
as the equilibrium angle.

The addition of lead to bismuth increasee the iq terfacial energy
between the liquid bismuth-lead allay and the copper%). This study
has showna that the adcition of thallium to bismuth also increases the
interfacial energy between copper and the liquid metal environment.
Morgan's work showed a value of 390.5 ergs/cm2 for a liquid metal
composition of 100 per cent lead. In our experiments a value of
402 ergs/cm2 was obtained for a liquid metal composition of 100 per cent
thallium at 650 F.

The values reported by Morgan for the copper-bismth-lead svstem
were for one temperature condition. With regard to the present study,
examination of Figure 5 showed that the interfacial energies increase
gradually as the equilibration temperature decreases. Moreover, the
addition of thalliu•r was seen to have a greater effect in increasing
the intertacial energy as the te.iperature decreases.

Interfacial ene.-rgy values tetermined from the measurement of
dihedral anglee =.ay b- infflurnced by factors such as the tiwe and
temperaturt of specimen equilibration as well as by possible effects
on the grain boundary energy cf copper Nf temperature and relative
grain orientatiw). Scme. wention should be. made of the possible effects
of these factcra.

In thf cirrent srtudy, the 1':Iding of spec imnns for 24 hours at
temperature wa3 cnsidered adequate to ensure equilibrium of angles
at grain boundary intersections. Smith(I 0 1, for his measurements of
dihedral angle5 cf th- copper-lead system, fo-ind 16 hcrrs at 1382 F
to be sufficient for equilibrium purposes. Sears(16), for similar
studies of lead dro'p -r coppe r, heated his ipecimens for 8 hours at
1472 F. Bailey and Watki s'J 3 ) measured groove angles at t-e inter-
section of grain boundari-s and a free copper surface, which were
tlermally etched in a lead attoo3phere and repcrted identical results
for specimens held 2 hours ot 1652 F and those heId 5 hur at: :I472 F.
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The equilibrium adjustment of interfaces probably is the result of
diffusion(12). Therefore, comparisons of the effect of different holding
times to achieve equilibrium on the depth of penetration of the liquid
metal can be made in terms of reaction-rate principles. Application of
the Arrhenius reaction rate equation would tend to indicate that compar-
abi results would be expected between the work of the other investigat-
orslO,13,16) and that of the present study for the 1250 F equilibrium
temperature. To achieve comparable depths of penetration for the 950 F
and 650 F temperature conditions wou'ld have required much longer holding
times.

In the opinion of Bailey and Watkins( 13 ), it is reasonable to
suppose that the equilibrium dihedral angle is estabilshed as soon as
thermal etching begins, and that, as etching proceeds, the grooves
merely become deeper, while maintaining the same dihedral angle. With
respect to the present study, no noticeable differences in dihedral
angle were observed between holding times of 20 and 24 hours at 1250 F.
It was noticeable, however, that the depth of penetration of the liquid
metal into the grain boundary intersections was less at 20 hours than
at 24 hours.

Under certain conditions the depth of penetration tends to influence
the measurement of dihedral angles. As the depth of penetration decreases
it tends to become more difficult to judge the exact limits of the di-
hedral angles. This factor was believed responsible for the observation
that as the equilibration temperature was decreased the spread of the
measured dihedral angles increased. However, even though the angles for
the 650 F condition were more difficult to measure, the obtained inter-
facial energy values appeared similar in nature with those for the higher
temperatures. Values for all three temperatures are considered repre-
sentative ofequilibrium conditions for those temperatures.

The grain boundary energy of copper, Y B, probably varies somewhat
with temperature. The interfacial energies calculated in this study
were obtained using a grain boundary energy value of 550 ergs/cm2 .
Ikeuye and Smith(l), from studies of the ratio of the solid-liquid
interface energy to that of the grain boundary, for the copper-lead
system, reported that the major change in the ratio with temperature
was due to a change in the liquid-solid interface energy. This change
was chiefly the result of the change in composition of the liquid and
did not become pronounced until the monotectic temperature was nearly
reached, at which point the copper content of the liquid discontinuously
increased. Below a temperature of 1470 7 the ratio of the interface
energies for the copper-:.:- system was seen to be constant. Therefore,
interfacial energy calculations made in this study based on Y being
considered constant over a temperature rang2 of 1250 F to 650P were
believed to be meaningful.
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The grain boundary energy, Y B, of copper polycrystals also
depends on the orientation of the boundary with respect to the crystal
axis of the adjoining grains. H-nsever, as noted by Cottrell(18), this
dependenc of the boundary energy - n relative grain orientation is
pronounced only for small-angle boundaries. It is a fair approxination
to regard the energies of large-angle boundaries as being independent
of orientation. The value of 550 ergs/cm2 for the grain boundary energy
of copper was adopted by Fisher and Dunn(l) based on large-angle bound-
aries. With respect to our experiments. microscopic exaaination of the
copper sheet material showed no pronounced indicacions of the presence
of textures. Moreover, after the preliminary anneal of 1300 F for one
hour the grains were essentially equiaxed with lar1e-angle grain
boundaries. If a different value were used for FBI the calculated
values of YTSL would change but the relative shape of the T SL vs.
composition curves would remain the same.

CONCWLSIONS

1. At temperatures nf 1250 F, 950 F, and 650 F, progressive additions
of thallium to bismuth increases the interfacial energy between solid
copper and the resulting bis.uth-thallium alloys in the liquid state.

2. Interfacial energy values between solid copper and liquid bismuth-
thallium compositions increase slightly as the temperature decreases
from 1250 F to 650 F.

3. The effect of thallium on increasing the interfacial energy between
solid copper and liquid bismuth-th-allium compositions becomes sore pro-
nounced as the temperature decreases.
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